We call an isometry T from X έ K onto Y έ H canonical if one of the following possibilities holds:
(A) T is of the form
where 7\: Jf -» Y, Γ 2 : K -> H are onto isometries.
(B) There is a Banach space Z such that X is isometric to Z έ H and Y is isometric to Z ® K, and under this identification T is of the form (2) T(z ® h ® k) = z ® k ® h for all z e Z, Λ e if, it e i£.
Notice that, in general, the implications in the problems do not hold. For example, take four compact Hausdorff spaces S l9 ...,S 4 which are pairwise non-homeomorphic but S τ X S 2 and S^ X S 4 are homeomorphic, and put X i = C(S,.) for / = 1,. ..,4, where C(5) is the space of all 
Φ: ext B(X£) -* L(K, H) is an operator from extB(X*) into the set of isometries from K onto H.
Before proving Theorem 1 we formulate the following two theorems as corollaries. THEOREM 
Let X, Y, K be real Banach spaces and assume K
* is strictly convex. Then (a) X ® K = Y ® K if
Proof.
To prove (i) => (ii), assume dimZ(X) = 1, let K be a real Banach space with a strictly convex dual, and let T be an isometry from X S K onto itself. Notice that if X were a direct sum, with the sup-norm, of two Banach spaces, then the orthogonal projections onto both components would be in the centralizer of X. Thus by Theorem 1 and our assumption we have two possibilities.
(1) There is a Banach space Z such that X =* Z έ K, and up to this isometry T is of the form (2), so it is canonical.
(2) There is a linear isometry 7\ from X onto itself and an operator
for any λ;* in K* and any k in K. Then the operator S^*: X -* X, defined by is a multiplier on X. So by assumption S^* k is just the multiplication by a constant, for any A:*^^*, k & K. Hence T 2 is a one-dimensional operator, and this means that T is canonical of the form (1). where Φ(x*): H 2 -* H 2 is the operator of rotation through angle φ(x*), is a well-defined, non-canonical onto isometry.
Proof of Theorem 1.
The theorem is trivial when one of the spaces K or H is one dimensional, so we assume dim K > 2, dim H > 2. We start the proof with two propositions. The first is a special case of the theorem of Ruess and Stegall (it can also be found in Tseitlin's paper ( [3] )), and the second is a very easy, strictly algebraic fact.
THEOREM ( [2] , [3] 3 were not proportional, then the coefficients of this linear combination would be uniquely determined, and this would mean
for any v* e V*. Since H* is strictly convex, it follows that (A* 4-A£)/||A* + ^2II * s an extreme point of B(H*) 9 so xf ® fcf + x* β λ:* = Γ*(j> 0 * <8>(A* 4-A*J) =||Λ* + A*J|x* β A:* for some x* e ext 2?(X*) and &* e ext 2?(jfiΓ*). Hence by Proposition 1 we have x*||x 2 or k*\\k* The same arguments show that JC*||X* or fc*||/r*, and x*||x* or ^*H^*> an< i ^s proves that x*||x 2 ||x* or k* IIk* II ^* The strict convexity oί H* together with (4) now implies that, for any >> 0 * e ext 5(7*), one of the following occurs: (1) There is an element k* in extB(K*) and a linear, weak-*-continuous into isometry Φ: H* -» X* such that Γ*( j 0 * β A*) = Φ(A*) Θ A:* for any A* in if*. (2) There is an element x* of exti?(X*) and a linear, weak-*-continuous isometry Ψ: H* -> ^Γ* such that Γ*( Jo* ® A*) = x* β Ϋ(Λ*) for any A* in Jϊ*.
Let us denote by S x the subset of extJ5(7*) consisting of all points y* for which the first possibility holds, and by S 2 the subset of ext B(Y*) for which the second holds. We have four functions:
and for any j* e S 2 ,
Γ*(j* 0 A*) = Φ 2 (j*) β ^ί^** Λ *) for a11 Λ * G H * Using the same arguments for Γ" 1 , we get that ext B(X*) is the sum of two disjoint subsets S x and S 2 , and there are four functions:
Φ 2 : 5 2 ^ ext Jϊ(y*), ^2: S 2 Xί*-^ H* such that for any x* e S x (7) (Γ" 1 )*(x* β fc*) = Φ x (x*, fc*) β ^(x*) for all fc* e A:*, and for any x* e S 2 (8) (Γ" 1 )*(x* β ik*) = Φ 2 (x*) ® * 2 (x*, fc*) for all fc* e jRΓ*.
It is easy to see that for any j/*εS 2 the operator %(y*, •) is a weak-*-continuous isometry from H* onto K*. Let 0 Φ j 0 * e S^ (the bar always denotes closure in the weak-*-topology), and let (y*) αGΓ c S x be a net convergent to ^ we can assume that the net (Φι(y£)) ae r ten ds to k$ *= K*. By (5) we have Λ;£ Φ 0, and we get that the net (Φ x ( j*, A*)) αeΓ is convergent for any A* e i/*. Moreover, Γ*(>; 0 * ® A*) = UmΦ 1 (^*,Λ*)®limψ 1 (j*) for all A* e #*.
By the same arguments applied to formulas (6)- (8), we get that the functions Φ,, Φ,, %,%, i = 1,2, can be extended to the weak-*-closures of their domains, and formulas (5)- (8) remain valid for the extended functions. They will be denoted by the same letters. These functions are not uniquely determined by the formulas (5)- (8), and we will show that we can assume Φ^1 = Φ 2 -To show this, let us notice that by applying (6) to the extended functions we get for all A* e H* 9 for any y* ^ S 2 . Hence, for any y* GS 2 -{0} there is a λ G R -{0} such that λ%(y*, •) is an isometry. We can define an equivalence relation on so (9) gives ε λ = ε for all λ e R.
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The above proves that by multiplying Φ 2 , in any point of its domain, by 4-1 or -1, depending on whether ε = 1 or ε = -1, we get Φ 2 ° Φ 2 = Idâ nd, by symmetry, Φ 2 1 = Φ 2 . We now put for i« 1,2. Proof. We first prove the following implication:
(10) If Φ X ( Λ *, Λf) = Φ^^ , hi), then y?\\ y ; or AfPJ.
For this purpose notice that, since T* is onto and Φ 2 (S 2 ) -S 2 , there are y 3 * e 5 l5 Λf e H* such that
Γ ( Λ ® AJ) = Φ X (>Ί*,Λ?)
We have Γ*(j 1 * ® Af +yf 9 ht)
Hence by Proposition 1 we get hf||h* or ^llΛ*-Now assume that j>f, j 2 * e S^, and h%, Af, Af e jFί* -{0} are such that Φ^ , Af) = ΦΛtf, hi), but Φ^^ , AJ) έ Φ^^*, /ί*). Let j 4 *, y 5 * e 5^ AJ, Af e ίί* are such that 
KRZYSZTOF JAROSZ
We have
T*{yf 9 hξ + y} 9 hi) = *i(yϊ>hi)9%(yf) + Φ 1 (yϊ
= Φ x {yf 9 hf + Λg) 9 %(yξ) = T(y* 9 A*).
Hence by Proposition 1 we have y*\\y* or A*||AJ. By (10) and (11) which contradicts our assumption. If ^2*11^4*? then Φ ι (y£ 9 H*) = Φι(y* 9 H*), and by the assumption, Φι(y* 9 A^) ί Φι(y* 9 H*) 9 which contradicts (11). If y*\\y* 9 then, since (11) implies Φι(y*)II^1(^4*)? we get j 2 *), and hence the vectors Γ ( Λ β A*) = Φ^^f, A*) 0 ^(^f) and are proportional, so T* being injective gives y*\\y*9 which is impossible. So we have proved (i). To end the proof of (ϋ), let us notice that if the images of the isometric embeddings Φι(y* 9 •) and Φι(y* 9 •) coincide, then, by (10), for any A* e H* there is a number λ Λ * of modulus one such that So if we compose Φ 1 (.y 1 *, •) with the inverse map to Φ x (^*, •) (restricted to its image), we get the isometry / from H* onto itself with the property that every element of H* is its eigenvector; hence / = const • Id^*, and this means that the function A* •-> λ Λ * is constant, and we get (ii).
For any y* e S l9 the operator Φ x (^*, •) is weak-*-continuous, so (Φ 1 (y* 9 •))* maps Z onto i/. Let us denote the restriction of (Φι(y* 9 •))* to X by Φί(j>*, •), and let Ω denote the subset {λΦf(j>*, •)' . y* ^ S l9 λ = ±1} of the space L(X, H) equipped with the topology given by the family of seminorms
[L(X,H)=)R*\h*(Rx)\: x e= X, h * ISOMETRIES BETWEEN INJECTIVE TENSOR PRODUCTS 391
We define maps Q and Q x :
By (5) the operators Q and Q τ are continuous and one-to-one, and by Lemma 1 they are onto. To prove they are onto, it is sufficient to show that, for any y$ e S t and k% e ext B(K*) 9 there is a j* e 5 X such that Φ x ( j 0 *, •) = εΦ x (>>*, •) and fcj = «*i(^*), where |ε| = 1. Let h% e ext5(if*). Since Γ* is onto, there is a ;;* e S x and A* e extB(H*) such that Y ( 12 ) ? ( 13 ) we § et
ΛJ = ε%(h ).

By definition we have
Ql\ω ®k*<8> Λ ) = (Γ-1 )*(ω(Λ*) β ik*), so β" 1 an d Q\ l area ls°continuous. Analogously we define Φf(jc*, •) e L(7, Jί) for x* e S x , the set Ω = {\Φ^(x* y •): JC* e 5j, λ = ±1}, and two homeomorphisms P and
The maps Q, Q v P, and P ι are homeomorphisms, so they define the isometric embeddings:
By (5) and (7) the homeomorphism P 1 ° T * ° βf L is of the form and by (14) and (8) we have
By the above equalities, for any j; 0 * = ω 0 ® A* e S t we have ( (18) The operator A is an onto isometry, and to conclude the proof we show A{X) = y. By (19) and (16) So to prove A~ι{Y) c X and, by symmetry, A~\Y) = X, it is sufficient to show that the set Lin{S k^h oA(w): WG^(7), fc* eextfi(A:*), h e i/} is dense in ^l" 1^) , but this is an immediate consequence of the definition
x*(S k *, h (y)) = x* ® k^T-'iy ® h)).
Hence and the set {Σj-yj 0 Λ y : ^y e 7, Λ y G H) is dense inΓέiί, and T' 1 is onto. REMARK. AS proved by E. Behrends in the special case of Theorem 1 when X= C(S) and Y = C(S'), the assumption about K, H can be weakened to effect dim Z(H) = 1 = dimZ(ίΓ). It is worthwhile to mention that, in general, this strengthened form of Theorem 1 is not valid: to provide an example, let A be the disc algebra, i.e., the complex Banach algebra of all continuous functions defined on the unit disc on the complex plane which are analytic in the interior of the disc, and let A R denote the Banach space A over the field of real numbers. Put 
